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flUY NATIONAL BANKS PREPARE 

TO PROVIDE THE MONEY. 
^NEEDED. 

Hi 8ANK CIRCULATION INCREASING 
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Mation's Coffer* Too Low to Permit 
4 ^More Deposit*.—Middle West 9 « 

Show* Big .Demand for Bills 
^ ^*{S 

r of 8raall Denominations. 

i tj« 
Washington, D. C.—Treasury of

ficials Who are in the city say they 
have no information about the report
ed conference between President Taft, 
Assistant Secretary Norton and Chas. 
G. Dawes, former controller of the 
currency, on ways and means for pro-
viding money to move crops. 
x The records of the controller of the 
currency and the treasurer of the Uni
ted States, however, show that the 
banks generally are alive to the neces
sity for accumulating money for mov
ing the vast. crop that is now being 
harvested. 

It Is stated that the treasury funds 
are at a low level, and.therefore it is 
impossible at this time to make fur
ther deposits of government funds In 
national banks. But to meet this con
dition the national banks have been 
taking out additional circulation. 

On July 1, of this year, the amount 
of national bank notes outstanding 
was $689,920,074. On Aug. 2, the con
troller's statement shows that this 
amount had been Increased to $695,-
354,164. Since the beginning of the 
month there has been a further in
crease in national bank circulation to 
$697,595,405. This is an increase since 
July 1, of approximately $7,500,000, 
and since the beginning of the pres
ent month, of $2,500,000. This will 
help some, according to treasury of
ficials, although it may not meet all 
the demands that will be. made upon 
••he banks. 

The treasurer of the. United States, 
. who handles the federal currency, 

has had his force busy during the last 
month supplying the demands of the 
banks in the middle west, with notes 
of small denominations. 

According to C. C. Bantz, the as
sistant treasurer, there has been more 
than.*the usual demand of late for 
treasury notes of the $1, $2 and $5 de
nominations. Up to this time there 
has been no lack of money of these 
denominations, as the bureau of en
graving and printing, having had ex
perience in previous years, has. been 
turning out notes of the smialleir values 
for some time. 

The working balance of the treasury 
was $31,582,459, which Is really : below 
the, Bafe margin, in the: view bf the 
treasury experts. According to the 
same statement, the amount of gov-

• eminent funds In national bank depos-
'taries was $53;113;354. 

Treasury experts say that it is hard
ly probable that any more money .will 
be deposited Jn national banks at this 
time; because, of the .low" working bal
ance. In the money panic of 1907, the 
working balance in the treasury was 
reduced to about ten millions, but, ac
cording to department officials now in 
the city, it Is' hardly probable that 
anything .-will bepdone: :to reduce the 
balance to that figure again, unless 
Bomli emergency arises: that is .not now-
anticipated. 

The tide of gold continues toward 
Europe from the United States. Dur
ing ijthe seven months, ending July 1, 
our ^exports of gold amounted to $80,-
40$,|19, an excess of $57,000,642 over 
our tpjld Importations. During the 
firsts seven .months of 1908 our gold 
exports were $58,363,247, or $29,006,172 
over, imports. During t the twel\$ 
months ending «lthi:-Ju^y,;^90fl^^ 
shipped $103,348^32®'' worth Art £oid 
abroad, as compared with $69,790,830, 
during the fiscal year 1908, and $57,-
575,294 worth in the fisc^^e^* d!^7.| 

The silver exportations-Jn^hfr'&rot 
Seven months of 1909 have aggregated 
$34,409,032, as against $30,445,291 in 
190& an excess of $3,963,741,f w£l|e 
the ̂ ilver importations during ithe 
' sam£ period -for 1909 amounted to $26,-

HIIIV Companies and Canadian Mr-
ernment May Have ..Steel Laid v 

In IS Months,-

Winnipeg, Manitoba.—It is learn
ed from an authoritative source 
that the Great Northern and 'North
ern Pacific, which Jointly own char
ters to operate in western Canada un
der u.e names of subsidiary compan-, 
les, will at o»ce make arrangements 
for the construction of a line to Lepas, 
the junction #rom which the dominion 
government line will run to Fort 
Churchill 'on Hudson's bay. 

Government surveyors are staking, 
the final location and expect to hkve 
the work completed this year. The 
field notes of the preliminary surveys 
are so complete that It would have 
been possible to let contracts on them, 
and it is expected tenders for at least 
one section of the government line 
will be let this year. 

With the active construction now 
being carried on by the Great North
ern and Northern Pacific It is not too 
much to say that there may be almost 
a direct line between the twin cities 
and Hudson's bay within eighteen 
months at the latest. The Canadian 
government is determined to rush the 
work on the small section which now 
remains for completion. 

This route will bring Minneapolis 
several hundred miles nearer the Eu
ropean markets and, owing to the 
cheapness of freight by water, it will 
mean a big saving on exports and im
ports. 

ELIOT DISPLEASES THE POPE. 

Declares Address Is Not Basis of New 
Religion, but Negative of 

Faith. . 

Rome, Italy.—The address deliv
ered by Professor Charles W. Eliot 
before the Harvard Summer School of 
Theology on the religion of the future 
has been translated by the pope's or
der into Italian, that he might more 
thoroughly comprehend it. 

The translation, which was most 
accurately done, was read with great 
care by the pope, who expressed pro
found regret that a man of such au
thority and culture as Dr. Eliot should 
spread theories that, he said, are not 
in fact the basis of a new religion of 
the future, but a negation of the faith 
and principles which are the founda
tion of Christianity and modern civil< 
Ization. 

The pope is reported to have said it 
would be easy to refute and destroy 
Dr. Eliot's arguments, and highly 
praised Archbishop Ryan of Phila
delphia, Bishop McFaul, of Trenton, 
and the other American ecclesiastics 
who hastened to the defense of their 
church and. faith. 

It is believed that a semi-official 
reply to Dr. Eliot's address on the 
lines suggested by the pope himself 
will appear in the. Civitta Cattolica, 
the most representative catholic mag
azine. ..This is managed by the Je
suits, of which Father Salvatore Bradi, 
.an American citizen, is the editor. 

BONDS SELL AT LOWER RATE^ 

Third ^ssue of Philippines Four's Gets 
. Only Six Bids, rv ' 

798i.45. iin increase of $2,6r^2|j|t ove!* Philippine boqd*, the first 

•Sssrf'T 
I Demented Farmer Found. 

s>: *s - Stillwater, Minn., Aug. 23.—'Frank 
GrlCRson, 29, the young farmer who 

..watered away and disappeared mys-
„ teribusly from his home at Point 
Douglas, .was tounrVn McAloon's res-

-v n ! -c taurant, this city. Ae will be taken 

mt 
, " is believed to have became insane 

fro4' the heat. 
: :  ,  . . 

- Hatter's 8trike Unsettled. 
Newark, New: Jersey.—Governor 

forf; admits, witA regret, that his ef-
to:8ettle the- hatters'Btriko 
. The men £fcve now be^kop 
than five moi 

ARMY WAQAZIl 

foulJapanese 

V 

fcfo, Japan.—Four soldiers were 
m 

bo(Idi 

>thfl 

yer^destrpycA by, the 

.. Washington, D. .. C. — Bids • were 
opened at the bureau of insular af
fairs , war department for $1,500,000 
of 4 per cent; ten-thirty year Philip
pine puWcJ works aird' TMp'rovement 
bones. " " -

This"issue is the balance unsold of. 
the $5,000,000 authorized by the acts 
of congress last amended Feb. 6, 1905. 

, There were only six bids offered, of 
fWltfeh the following- are>th«* success-
>AAones rtamed: TS# 
RJ|gs National' Sank bt W|«hingfi>o," 
D. C., on behalf of the National City 
Bajflc, of^New York, aqd the^ercan-

Co., Indianapolis, $100,000 at 100,51f 
Morris Merrittj^€h^ndygCenter, Iowa,! 

The first two issues of this series 

gating'* mm* 

than that-realized, the 'prices ranging 
from 108.3747 to #<09.i 
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G. A. R. Commander's Banner May 
Have Been Stolen at Salt Lake." 

* tts & i? 
ard ot the Grand Army of the Repub-
lis which has been carried for the last 

the official banner of every encamp-
ment since 18B9, has been miming 
since the parade of the veterans^Aug. 
11, the third dy of the encamrfBsnt, 
and " PtoM 
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CAPTURE OF ANDY JONES 

Reported to . Have Been Effected in 
Texas Last Week. ./ 

Fargo.—That Andy Jones, frenzied: 
financier, ex-banker, promoter, and 
mayctr of Rugby, N. D., is now under 
arrest is the information brought 
here from Canadian, Texas. A day or 
two ago, and now generally credit
ed in this city. "Jones is waited for 
fraud, defalcation, and bank wreck
ing, and if In custody, will be brought 
back to this state at once by federal 
authorities in connection with his 
•ieals at Rugby last winter. 
. Jones is wanted by the govern
ment for deals in connection with the 
Firat National bank at Rugby, being 
the only matter in wbich the federal 
officials have .jurisdiction, his bona 
floating in connection with the 
"sheep ranch" is said to have cost 
eastern and middle - state capitalists 
thousands of dollars. 

The last heard of Jones was at Min
neapolis the first week in January, 
when he drew a check for $7,000 on 
the First National bank of Rugby. At 
that time he dropped out of sight 
The doors of t!he bank closed and on 
January 4, George W. Swords, of 
Grinnell, Iowa, who was in North Da
kota closing up the affairs of the 
Minot National bank, was appointed 
receiver. One dividend of 25 per 
cent was recently paid on deposits. 

Very shortly after the failure of 
the Rugby bank, the First State bank 
of Barton, N. D., of whk!h Jones was 
president, failed and Walter Dohney 
was appointed receiver. 

Federal indictments were returned 
against Jones by the last U. S. grand 
jury and bench warrants issued for 
his arrest. 

FAVOR AGRICULTURAL STUDIES. 

County Superintendents Will Try 
This Work in Rural Schools. 

Valley City.—At the state meeting 
of county school superintendents 
held here, a session was largely de 
voted to the consideration of agri
cultural studies and other vocation
al work as applied to the needs of 
public sdhoolto. 

After a thorough discusion of ele
mentary agriculture, it was the unan
imous decision of the superintendents 
present that the rural schools of the 
state were in need ot this and other 
vocational education. A committee 
of Prof. G. W. Randlett of! the A. C., 
Superintendents McDonald of Mc-
Henry, Groom of Cavalier, Nielson, of 
Barnes and Frederick J. Davis of 
Adams was appointed to arrange a 
course of study. This committee will 
arrange a course of agricultural 
study, contests/ etc., to cover six 
months with a lesson once each 
week. The superintendents will 
bend their best efforts to the expert 
ment for a year and if the results 
justify the movement, they 'will en 
deavor to get laws ehaated which will 
carry into Effect the program which 
,seems bast idaptbd to, the state. 

ROUND SILVER AT M AND AN. 
-4—^' 

Blaekimith Claim# toV Have Found 
Valuable Ore There. 

Mandan.—Silver ore l^is been 
found near Mandan, A blacksmith 
•who is working at the Ryan camp 
|was the locater and some of|the sam
ples of the ore are on display at the 
office of J.< K. Gilbreaith.' Sn|all quan
tities have been sent to Bisigjarck and 
Fargo, .'to.- be assayed.; v; * 

The man claims that tl 
large vein-, running, right 
city of Mandan, but he 
vulge the secret of the loci 
says that he used to be a 
Custer's Regiment, and th; 
the soldiers in the regiment^ was the 
one who first discovered th#vein. At 
the Custer battle this mai»1 lost his 
life, and the only man w^o knows 
his secret was the biacksogith who 
found the ore this >week. M 

^ The dfiWtowww will not gfre up his 
ilnformfttib^,although he has 'been 
\ojteie0 $2J&0ifi^ fo cfacts in legard to 
the matter. 
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Devils Lake.—Lieutenant blink of 
Company M.^his city won t» medals 
iu -.ihgetins^tests' at Can Perry, 
O. TTae edmeBtB were pifilminary 
to tbe regular events that fie North 
Dakota team will enter and mete- held 
for the high men of theW various 
teams. Lieutenant Hhik entered 
first eighty per cent contest it a dis
tance of 800 yards and lat in the 
90 per «ent congest at the sa ie rvoge 
getting * In each <w-
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Wife? 

Tb  ̂atnomit of powder contained in 
Ae maialhea i» said to ha  ̂ been 
li 0,OW grama. * , 

IMW That Began |rj. Sp«1r«. 

WashMgt î, Jkng. 20.—Bfri. CUMom, 
--- Illinois, died 
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PRIZES FOR GRAIN EXHIBITS 

Chief Awards Drawn by Counties of 
Towner, Burleiiih and Dickey.̂ ,'; 

Bismarck—The annual, contest lor 
prizes Offered by the state, througl( 
the department of agriculture and 
labpr, for the beat collection oj 
grains, grasses and other agricultural 
products grown in North Dakota has 
been brought to a most successful 
conclusion. Hundreds of samples ot 
all kinds, qualities and "conditions 
were offered in competition. 
.The judges, to whose 'judgment 
the final awarding of the prizes was 
left, %.ere Governor Burke, State 
Auditor D. K., Brlglitbill, Land Com
missioner A. F. Macdonald, Hon. E. 
S. Neal and H. J. Geierman. 

There were seventy different collec
tions competing, and never before in 
the history of the state has such 
a splendidly representative collec
tion of her products been gathered 
together, it is certain that the state 
exhibit prepared from these, entries 
will truthfully and worthily represent 
the ; .ate of North Dakota. \ 

To Towner county belongs the hon
or of winning the first prize of $125, 
C. F. Nelson of Bisbee capturing it 
with a magnificent collection, com
prising no less than thirty-four differ
ent varities of agricultural products. 

Charles Shebler of Burleigh county 
was the winner of the second prize, 
and in variety the display was nearlj 
equal to the first, covering practically 
the same range of subjects. It wag 
tastefully arranged and a splen
did example of what can be done 
with North Dakota soil: 

It miay have been lucky for the firs! 
two that W. A. McCulley of Oakea 
had only a few days in which to 
gather the collection which drew the 
third prize as it is probable that 
with a little more variety this offer
ing would have given- the others a 
close run. 

William Laist of Bismarck drew 
the fourth number and $50 for aa 
neat exhibit as could well be gotten 
together, a feature of it being a mag
nificent tobacco plant just coming 
into flower. 

The fiica prize of $25 was also se
cured by a Burleigh icounty farmer; 
Joseph Hess, who farms within a few 
miles of Bismarck. 

Dakota 

STATE EQUALIZATION 

Interesting Facts Compiled From tha 
• Work of State Board. 

Bismarck.—The state board oi 
equalization, after adjusting the as
sessments of all classes of property, 
within the state, finally raised all 
schedules 12' 1-2 per cent. This waa 
done because It was necessary to 
raised the assessed valuation of the 
property of the state $45,000,€00 to 
secure the necessary revenue. The 
total valuation of all property for 
taxation purposes will be about $280,-
000,000. 

A few of the items that have been 
passed upon are interesting. 

The largest jingle item outside of 
railroads, is hojses, three years old. 
and over, and the valuation,is placed 
at $12:269,454. Automobiles are 
placed at $302,544 as to valuation and 
1906 as to number. 0,f jewelry, watch
es: and diamonds, the assessors' were 
able to' find'only $56,859 worth. 
'The railroad valuation since the 

last raise of 12 1-2 per cent is as 
fellows: 
Qreat Northern ..$15,804,614 
Northern . Pacific , 12,284,818 
(£ M. & St. P.,..........1,209,601 
Gi M. & Puget Sound ........913,712 
Chicago Northewstern ........ 98,973 
Farmers' Grain and Supply. 

^Company ..... i . . .211,858 
Bfandon, Devils Lake and 
^Southern Railway...... ... .52,069 

Devils Lake and. Chautau-
*qua ......3,318 

;£PotaT .;. 
Total 1908 

^Increase 

.......; $40,255,39fl 
33,0GS,8£r] 

..,$.7,196,515 

EXTENSIVE TRACT OPENING. 

Cheyenne imd Standing' Roek Landi 
Comprise fa arty" Acre®/! 

^Bismarck.—In connection wi^i the 
opening of Cheyenne andStanding 
Bgpck Indian , lands' f^'" siettl^nieii^ 
T^hich it is announced will, take plac6 

o and one-fourth million acres will! 
ho Jtnciude'd.,'. hi'' the,, Entire, tract ,in 

uth and North-Dakoita. ;t: Of., wis; 

Aberdeen, . Pierre, Lemmon. and Mo-

|-ni HI^IIWII iBilniwiii 
^om in their lint aoason's work, the 

<looy of Hollanders located neat 
Heart and Bellleld felve mia« 

Dea Lacs—A new state bank has 
been organized in this city. 

EUendale.—A tow mill is being pro
jected as an early probability for this 
city. 

Grafton.—a drunk arrested here 
"beat up" the officers who. took him 
to the calaboose. 

Jamestown.— Theodore Naze, ont 
of the oldest residents of Stutsman 
county, is dead. 

Dickinson.—An epidemic of pett> 
sneak thieves seems to be preva-
'ent at Dickinson. 

Devils Lake.—The new academy o. 
St; Mary's will shortly be dedicated 
"ind ready for use. 

Berwick.—The annual field da> 
trials or hunting dogs will be held 
here September 6th. 

Minot.—James J. Hill is expected 
to 'be in attendance at the Ward 
county fair on Sept. 28. 

Jamestown—Freight truckers oi 
the Northern Pacific tn this cit; 
went on strike fofc hicher wages. 

Fargo.-^Henry Krogh, a pionee. 
resident and lor many years Danist 
consular officer at this city, is dead 

Grand Forks.—-The contract has 
been let for a substantial addition to 
the Deaconess1 hospital in this icity 

New Rocltford.—Ne!s Stokpe was 
drowned while bathing in the Jamej 
river, about fifteen miles southeasl 
of here. 

Douglas.—Local business men hav«, 
organized a telephone company tflj 
operate a local exchange with rural 
connections. 

Devus Lake.—Fire destroyed twe 
hotels, ia dray line and a lumoer yartj 
in this city, entailing losses estimat
ed at $75,000. 

Linton.—E. A. Kling, well known ii 
several parts of the state, has been 
elected superintendent of the publif 
schools at Linton. 

Duluth,—The estate of John Miller 
ftormer governor of North 'Dakota, 
has been incorporated with business 
headquarters here. 

Fargo.—Foster A. Paige, aged 7i 
years, a well known business man 
and pioneer resident of Fargo, waa 
called by death. 

Hannah.—Rev. W. Tanner Hughet, 
of Rupert, Vt., will assume charge of 
the Presbyterian pulpits at Hannah, 
Byron and Wales. 

Ambrose.—An improved train ser
vice on this branch of the Soo lino 
is rumored! as likely to taike effect 

' within a short time. 
Grafton. — State Superintendent 

Stock well reports sixty consolidate4 
rural schools now being successfully 
operated in this state. 

Chicago.—Mrs. Anna Sieber of Wol 
ford, N. D., claims the large estato 
of the late Rev. D. D. Thomas, oi 
Milwaukee, as a distant relative. 

Stanton.—The wife of Rev. B. Kro 
ker, of Sofia, died from lysol poison
ing, through an accidental error in 
selecting medicine for a headache. 

Fargo.—Advance applications indi, 
eate that the state agricultural col. 
lege will this fall have far the largest 
student enrollment ever known in its 

; history. 
Minot.—Harvey McVey, a youth 

held here for horse stealing, frankly, 
confessed, giving details of- his guilt 
and implicating his father in a num
ber of his crimes. 

'Edinburgh — Ahdrew ' Goodwin, ' & 
comedian of national repute, is said 

^ to be working in the harvest fields 
' neiir here to acquire exercise and 
an'intimate knowledge of farming life, 

' Mandan.—Capt. Hanley, a locaj 
member of the North Dakota rifle 

'team at Camp Perry, is reported un* 
able to participate in the range worl$ 
up; to the present time, owing to ill
ness .  "V :  

Medora.—An active association of 
live- stock men in. Billings county is 
counted -upon to decrease the tend
ency toward stock "rustlingv more or 
less common in the county's earlier 
years. 

Williston.'—Ciarl ' Dahl, a, '' bacheloi 
v farmer near the northern boundary o! 
the county, suicided at his farm 
house, cleaving his ~ stocks without care, 
and one .hundred, acres-<>f grain ready 
to harvest. . . 

. .  •  v c . f . ; ; - . t .  ' < , »  

Carrington—Trouble is /being ex
perienced by farmers in this section 

.to get harves't help' at usual wages. 
The .men who' come froih the east
ern -states' to worft claim they had 
been led to expect higher pay. 

Grand Forks.—A suggestion having 
beiejj made. -that, the North Dakota ii- October, It is reported by depart-

rffient Officials in <?harge that .flearM Catholic dio^se" * dMed," it 
tiro and one-fourth million acres will A. . • . ia believei that this city may be made 

the seat of one of the two new divir 
sions bf • ecclesiastical ' government. ' 

street; railway serv ' 
u .......... , . s .city and -Breckenv 

indary. The tract for settlement! if inn. will, be. , rfeality if the 
araces an. area ̂ iflety mjles afcrosff' Br^henridge city council passes the 
its . longest dimension.. TOO,, lan^ ; r»t?wa^ ^ranjhto^ ttal has* already 
nclpftlly f -l8 .., agricultural, : tjtinbei*. been passed 'by the Wahpeton council, 
d. mineral. i-.-

^Registration .d^tes ;are; Oct 4 to-. railroads' make the 6tato;is not -Whol-
(^|t.. .23.' Registration , points ^j^b^ o^ hy the 'estlmate thai' 

onzio^ iCfltthty; ttiSi y^ ^ 
in South Dakota andpBlsmarck^ »illion busheis :of graUt and 'Bo; imil*' 

Nor^ Dakota 

rth ^Nikoti"#iyr Soon Waifef aXara^ A: C. aad Manha Tftten, of 'WiUist6a, 

Take Charge of Every Enterpriee / 
in Dexter, la. ,X,J 

* , ..i!' • , •'£ 

r u i  

Dictate Prices, Do All the Hiring arid 
Firing and Are Heads of Many 

Different Corporations—A 
.feAsfef-t un|que Departure.-

Des Moines, Ia.—One man, W. 
Pilkington of .this city, has assumed 
the huge project of taking full charge, 
of the business of a whole town. .' 

Every enterprise in Dexter, Ia., ia 
under his direction, is being run ac
cording to his ideas and the systems 
he has Installed, and he is entirely 
responsible for success or failure. 

The task Mr. Pilkington has as
sumed is perhaps without a parallel 
in the business history of this country* 
and is an idea so radical that if it suc
ceeds its adoption is certain in other 
communities. 

Mr. Pilkington starts* out with th* 
idea that the application of city meth
ods is what is needed to stimulate the 
business of a country town. He is the 
editor of the Merchants' Trade Jour
nal and his headquarteds are at Dea 
Moines. 

For seven months' he will be the 
power back of the throne who will 
dictate every business move that 1b 
made in Dexter, and if at the end of 
that time progress has not been 
shown it will be an end of the ex-
perimenL But if there is a big gaiiy 

and his judgment in bhni&^s mat 
Thefsiffe: '¥#"%# 1 We 

G A, JBlolmv «rocerieji and<.«!#-
Cron9;vlb So<i. general merchant 
J. G. SiUuttey, druggist. 
F. Hit gfoKfetJeweler' and o 
J. Wi'Bryaa* " ' • 
J.|pt Beslg, haiiiepSp! 
F-;|,e. Downey, general merchandise. 
ELrCallison, -jeweler and optician^ ... • 
c;>;:R.: Hunter,. fiKSlture .and tynet 

supplies. 
ApGk Bryan, iiovelty and racket sto 
E.v-'-B. Pohle, druggist, •» ^ 
*^*1ter Savings barik. ' {>i*1 

Bank of Dexter. "• • " -
ii^l, .his inability r to 1 

less, in $68 ^Moines, Mr: - Piiy-
^a^-'nla:eed, ̂ uy Q. 'Pogjii^ . 
po^^i^ the stores: . Immediate 

taking; chaise the 6ame 
tods w6re introduced' > in * ^re 

> and an Invoice of stock ud,oi 
' aci(louiits wer<> ttiiued o#)r 
' "frithZa" statement of r the 

expenditures ted prottti:: 
no seven ' mbnthn we 
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W. J. Pilkington. 

it will be up to the town to go aheao 
on the same lines. 

In Dexter, Mr. Pilkington is repre-% 
sented by Guy Q. Pogue, and the two: 
men together control all the banks 
and business houses. They spend the 
money, formulate policies, superintend 
the buying, authorize retrenchment in 
some departments and expansion in; 
others, place the advertising, regulate, 
the employment of help, fix salaries 
and in general show what ought to be 
done to boost the town. 

Mr. Pilkington has been in com
mand for nearly two months, and the 
early stages of the experiment indi
cate possibility of big returns for the 
courageous act on^the part of Dex-
ter's commercial leaders in being will 
tng to accept a plan so unusual. 

In the five months yet to intervene 
before the contract is finished, Mr.' 
Pilkington hppes to increase the sale4 
of the varidtur-enterpriseB eo.tbat the' 
profits will'be doubled. . 

Thirteen busi^is jiten, 'repre^|^ln& 
all tj^jr'irtores in ' the^tOwn, and^* 
ban^r agreed _to. .place their.. 
undjfirj th^' direqt^^eriisitni: of E 

and tovabid<^ b£. his decis 
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